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Summary.

General appUcatkm.

Introduction:

the dependence of petrology upon structural geotag^

Sooner or later experience must teach every careful field stm

gneouB rocks the truth of the principle of magmatic differentiation,

principle is, indeed, so generally accepted by petrologists that it may

*) Published by permission of the Commissioner for Camtda, International Botrnda

Surveys.
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futiKideriMi hm h peinmiifiil iic)|uiNilit)ii in the theory of their Neierwe. Ytl it

i» a loiiK Htep frnni the recoKniliun of the thietriiu to itx Hi)|ilii'atioii to tlie

origin of iKneouti rocks as Hctually found in the earth's crtut. The principle

becomes really fruitful, in fact becomes flrst completely understood and

realised, when certain chief problems have been solvetl.

Among those problems tiMre are naturally three that are fundamental.

Only after they are solved has petrology done that which it has set out to

do, namely, delerniine. uniler the diffleulf condition!* of earth study, the true

nature and genemx of rocks. The first insistent iiuestion is. in every case,

what wn^ the niaunmtic mixture or matrix from which tlie maleriHl of liie

existing rock-ma>s or rock-nmsses was proihiced through tlitferentialiiin y

The second question is, how far did the dilTereiitiatinx process operatt i'

The thini inHistent question is, what was the process of differentiation ilHelfi*

All three problems are interdependent and involve a study in structural

geology. They cannot be solved simply by acquiring even the fullest in*

formation to be derived from single plutonic contacts, nor, as a rule, from

such as may be derived from entire ground* plan contact lines. On the

other hand, it is necessary that, more or less completely, tlie pefrolo^ist

shall know his ma>;ma chamber as the chemist or metallurgist k'lows his

crucible. No stmlenf of fused slaj;s can obtain bafe results from the jiro-

foundesf examination of merely one surface or one section of the fused pniduct.

He must think in three dimensions. In the same way, the petroUigist at-

tempting to unravel the complex history of a magma chamber, should,

ideally, know its general shape, size and contents as well as the n^' " )d

by which the chamber has been opened within the earth's crust. Until

these conditions are fulfilled his problem of rock-gen^s through magmatic

differentiation must remain wholly or in part indeterminate.

The geologist knows how hard those conditions are. He is dependent

upon erosion's rendoring his contacts accessible; yet erosion destroys sur-

faces of contact. He can find no bottom to the chamber of stock or of
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hatholilli, IhoUKli larK«'-«(al»' iilhn iitiiilion is most (Kmnmnly fviiireil in

nUnkx and ImlholiUiit. It in imi to In- wondered at that, notwitliHtandinK

the Rreat number of detcribeil iniiMnret of maffiiMtir differentiatton, the

phenomenon itaelf is ao little undentood or that the origin of tb« igneoua

roclu ia atill ahronded in the mista of hypothena. In view of the diffiniltieH

aurroundinir the atudy, the diacovery of aingle eaaea where the rei|uiiultf

flekl eonditiona are tolembly well Ailfllled, merita apecial atatement. Dea-

criptions of bodiea differentiated in Sth of known form nr»' in the

highent de^^ree rare. Xeverlhele.sh, ,i eclM'ly in lijilit of tlit se rare

cases that the laws of ditfertiilatioii i.. i iic niosl iiitelliyj-ntly disciisMil.

Surh an instance is descrihed in this |ia|ipr. It refers to an extep-

tionally clear example of ditferenlialion within a nia^matic chamber, the

cryatallized contents of which c«n now be examined from top to bottom of

the chamber. The form and i^eoluKical relations of the chamber are suffi-

ciently well determineil to tterve for the diacuNHion of the mafpnatic problem.

The general nature of the magma whence differentiation haa evolved the

extating igneous rocks is believed to b<' ileihicible from the field and chemical

relations. That compound miiKma was itself derived, owing its composition

t'< the difii'stion solntion of acid sedimentary rocks in an oriyimd uald)io

mat^niH. i'inally, e facts seem indispntalde as to the nature of tlie nutliod

liy wliirh Iht ditferentiation took place. The splitting; of the nia^'iiia may

have ro. !.!v followed eiitectic laws, but the actual segregation of the sub-

-lagnias n[ peara to have been directed by gravity, producing simple strati-

fication in the chamber. The less dense sub-magma of splitting overlies

the denser sub-magma of splitting.

A note on the Moyie Sill, the example to be discussed in the following

pages, was published in the American Journal of Science, September, 1906,

p. 186. In that paper stress was laid upon the repeated occunence of

similar phenomena in other regions. The comparison need not here be

repeated, although its value is evidently of primarj importance to the main
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conclnsions regarding the mode of rock-genesis common to all the occurences.

The present paper will be occupied more strictly with the Moyie Sill rocks

of which Professor M. Dittrich and Mr. M. J. Connor have made chemical

analyses additional to those published in the earlier paper. The new in-

formation derived from these analyses as well as from snpplenieiilary nii-

eroscopic study goes far towards corroborating tlie views originally held by

the writer.

General Geology of the Purcell Mountain Range.

During the field season of 1904 the writer developed a geological

structure section alonp; the +9tli Parallel of latitude between Port Hill,

Malin. and (iateway, Montana, the two points where the Kootenay River

crosses the boundary line between (lanada and the I'nited States. It was

found that the inouidains traversed by the sedion the Purcell Hanpe —

are for the most part comj)osed of two very thi(k siliceous sedimentary

formations. The two are conformable and, while locally unfossiliferous, seem

to be the stratigraphic equivalents of CHiiibr>an and pre-C4ambrian sedimen-

taries in the Rocky Motmtains proper.

The lower formation has lieen called the (Ireston quartzite. It is a

remarkably homogeneous, highly indurated, light-gray to medium-gray sand-

stone, generally thick-platy in structui-e but occasionally interrupted by thin

intercalations of argillaceous material. The dominant rock is composed of

<|uartz. felilspars and micas. The total thickness of the formation is nt leas!

:267() meters in the vi'^iiiity of I'mt Hill; its base was not directl\' observed.

fmmediately overlying the (Ireston quai-tzite is the confornud)le Kit< li< ner

quartzite which shows a minimum thickness of l!>r)0 meters. This fo- |iiidion

is distinguished from the (Ireston iiuart/ite chiefly by the rusty colour of

the oulcriq)s, by thinner beddinit, and by a f^reater |iro|)Ortion of micaceous

cement once somewhat argillaceous. The old sandstone is idso notably
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feldspathic and, like the Creaton quartzite, often approaches a trae arkose

in composition.

Daric-coloured red, brown and gray shales with thin mtercalations of

gray quartzite conformably overiie the Kitchener quartzite. The series,

totalling 105() meters in thickness, has been grouped under the name of the

Moyie argillite. Tlie formation appears but twice in the section and then

only in comparatively small areas.

This great group of fonnations lias been strongly dislocated in tlie

building of the mountains. A few open folds bi'oken by faults appear in

the eastern half of the belt, but the defoi-mation has been due in general

to the tilting of monoclinal blocks separated by normal faults and, more

rarely, by thrusts. The tUting of the beds ranges through all angles up to

verticality, but the average dip is less than forty-five degrees. In consequence

of the deformation and subsequent denudation the edges of more than

5600 meters of well-bedded ancient sediments are now exposed. There have

also come to light a number of thick sills of gabbro intruded at various horizons

into the Kitchener quartzite and the upper part of the Creston quartzite.

The intrusion and crystallization of the gabbro are believed to have

taken place before the upturniuic of the sedimentaries. One leading evidence

for this is found in the existence of a conspicuous sheet of extrusive basic

lava occurring at the upper limit of the Kitchener quartzite. The lava is

clearly contemporaneous with that quartzite and flowed out over the ripple-

martced surface of the sandstone while the latter lay flat on the sea-floor.

There is field evidence that this lava flood was fed from one of the basic

sills above mentioned. It is believed, therefore, that the intrusion of the

sills occurred while the sedimentaries were still essentially in their original

position.

The faulting and tilting have repeated the outcrops of certain of the

sills. One of the thickest of them has been warped into one of the rare

sjTiclinal folds. The thickness of tht- sills varies from ^M) meters to 840 meters.
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Petrography of the sHls in the Purcell Mountahi Range.

The main body of each sill whether thick or thin was found to consist

of a nearly constant type of hornblende gabbwj. MacroscopicaUy, it is a dark

greenish-gray, medium grained rock of gabbroid habit. The principal variations

in macroscopic character are due simply to the local coarsening of grain as so

commonly seen in gabbi-os, or, secondly, to the local development of a more

homblendic phase in which feUUpar is seen to be comparatively inconspicuous.

Microscopic examination conHnned the field impression of the relative

unifomity of the material ori«inall. injected into the quartzites. Tlie essential

minerals proved to be hornl)lende and triclinic feldspar; the accessory con-

stituents always ir.clude litanite, titaniferous magnetite and apatite with a

niori" or less notable amount of interstitial quartz. Often biotite and, more

rarely, orthoclase occur as additional accessories. Epidote, zoisite and

chlorite are the chief secondary minerals.

None of these minerab presents unusual characteristics and theur des-

cription warrants but few words. The homb'ande is primary; its colour

green, absorption strong (b = c>o). The extinction on the cleavage plate

runs from i:^" to 14". These properties and the total analysis of the rock

show that it is a type of aluminous horid)lende. If is idiomorphic against

tililspar. The dominant plagioclase crystals belong to the species Ab.An,,,

but some crystals are zoned with anorthite in the cores. The average

feldspar is basic labradoiite near Ab,An„. The anhedra and minute crystals

of magnetite, like the minute apatite needles, are often strikingly rare;

titenile with the habit usual in gabbros is abundant. No pyroxenic mineral

has been discovered in any phase of the rock, even in that which is quite fresh.

The following analysis, "Phase B", illustrates the chemical composition

of the comparatively fresh gabbro from a sill outcropping about 13 kilo-

neters east of the Moyie River. It may be taken to represent closely the

normal rock of the sills.
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Phase B.

SiO, 61.92 »/

TiO.. .83

AlO, 14.1.S

2.97

PeO 6.92

MiiO .14

MgO 8.2*2

CaO 11.63

XajO 1.38

Kjb .47

H.O below 110" C .10

H,0 over 110" C 1.07

P.O. .04

CO, M
99.78

Sp. Gr. 3.000

Analyst: Professor Dittrich.

A fairly accurate optical determination of the weight percentages

among the principal mineral constituents gave the result:

Titanite and magnetite 1.4

Biotite

100.0

The two tables indicate that the rock is not a common type of gaU>ro.

Calculation shows that the hornblende is of an unusually acid type and is

low in alumina, with lime, magnesia and total iron oxides present in about

equal amounts. The composition of the specially abundant amphibole and
the presence of tlie accessory quartz chiefly explain the high acidity of the

rock as a whole and also the comparative poverty in alumina. The rock is,

Roi<F.!lBr80H-F»rt»eMft.
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V'luxne 1.

Map of the Moyie Sill,

taken flroni the plane-

) table sheet of the In-

ternational Boundary'

Commission.

Explanation : 1 J.oyie

Aixillite. 2 Kittlientr

49*'.ia(. Qnartzite. 3 Horn-

blende Kahbro. 4 Gra-

nite (acidilied zone of

sill). 5 Ci eston Qnnrtz-

ite. H Alluvium.

g Conventional sign for

strike and <lip.

Isohypses in feet.

Scale 1 : MOOO.
3 4 2

thus, to be classed among the homblentle ^abbios and yet nuist be regarded

as an abnormal variety in that class. As ali-eady indicated, this abnormality

persists in the average rock of all these great intrusive bodies.

The Moyie Sill - its petrography.

Within each one of the thicker sills, however, there is a systematic

variation in composition. It is most striking in the case of the greatest of

all the intrusions, that of the Moyie Sill. Its situation and relations are

shown in Fig. 1 and 2.

Though the thickness of this sill is so great — 840 meters — the

body is best described as a true sill or intrusive sheet. It preserves a

nearly constant thickness for the 9500 meters through which the respective
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contacts have been followed in the field. A sill of similarly grent thickness

outeropH on a large scale abont 14 kilometers to the westward and it is

very possible that it is the Moyie Sill merely repeated by the strong block-

faulting chaiacteristic of the region. In any case the Moyie intrusive body

has not the local development, the ground plan or sections of a typical

laccolith. If its whole extent were known, it might piove to be of a form

transitional between sill and laccolith. It will be seen, however, that, for

the purposes of the

following argument, a

decision as to this

matter uf classification

is not necessarj'. Of

much greater impor-

tance is the fact that

from end to end of the

part of the sill mapped

in Fig. 1 , the exposui-e

of the intrusive body

is exceptionally perfei't. Two complete stctions were made across it and

tlie writer feels n asonai)ly certain from less full obser\ ations made at yet

other points that the pbenumena to be noted are not only duplicated on the

two complete sections but characterize the whole exposure of the sill.

The one ection was made exactly on the line of the international

boundary (Fig. 2), the other along a w.cron-road following the meridional

valley west of the isolated mountain show F%-. 1. It was found in each

case that, at the upper sill-contact, the i^ js rock (showed a remarkable

variation from the usual tj-pe just described. Fo an average distance of

about 46 meters measured peri)endicularly from that contact, the sill-rock

was, even in the field, at once referred to a s|)ecies far removed from the

gabbros. It evidently rej»resented an acid, granitic zone in the sill
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The add rock is gray, much lighter in tint than the gabbro, and

without the deep green cast of the latter. The grain variea ttom quite fine

to medium. Verj- often roundish fragments of Muish, opalescent quartz

interrupt the continuity of the rock. These are considered to be of exotic

origin as they were seen to g.-aduate in size into larger block-firagments of

quartzite (xenolitlis) shattered of from the sill-contacts.

In order to determine the average composition of the acid zone and

to show the approximate Hmits of lithological variation within it, fresh

specimens were talten at three points in the section followng tiie wagon-

road. They were collected at respectively 4.5, 12 and 16 meters from the

upper contact with the quartzite.

The specimen taken at 4.5 meters from the contact, and representing

what may be called Phase E, has the macroscopic appearance of a finely

granular gray granite. In thin section it is seen to be a micropegmatite

with a li\ pidiomorphic granular structure sporadically developed in many
|)arts of tlie section. The crystallization is confused and does not show the

regular .se(|uence of true granites. The essentia! constituents are quartz,

micropegmatite, mirropertliile. orthochxse. oligoclase-andesine and biotite; the

accessories include titaniferous magnetite, a little titanite and minute acicuiar

crystals of apatite and rarer zircons. The characters of all these minerals

are those normally belonging to common granites. The chemical analysis

of the rock shows the mica to be magnesian.

A striking feature of this, as of the other phases of the acid rock, is

th advanced alteration of the feldspars which are usually filled with dust-

like aggiegates of ejjidote, kaolin and muscovite. This alteration is believed

to be due to magniatic after-action, probably the result of the expulsion of

vapours during the soliditication of the underlying gabbro.

The calculation of the (|uantitative niiiieralogical comi)Osition of the

rock has been attempted by the Rosiwal method. In the process the secondary

products were neglected and the feldspars were aibitrarily regarded as fresh.
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The inacruiacy of the result is manifest but it does not affect the value of

the comparison amonj,' all the phases of the sill. Kspetially between the

gabbro and the acid zone the contrasts of quality emerge with the same

cleameaa and certainty as characterize the related contrasts established in

the chemical analyses.

The total chemical analysis of this Phase E is here given:

SiO, 71.69"

TiO, .59

A1,0. 13.29

Fe.O, .83

FeO i.23

MnO .09

MgO 1.28

CaO 1,66

Na,(t 2.4«

K,() 2.37

HjU below 110" t; .1 +

H^O over 110" C 1.31

.07

CI), .13

100.16

So. Gr. 2.773

Analyst: Pi-ofessor Dittrich.

The most evident peculiarity is the low total for the alkalies; it accords

with the relatively small proportion of feldspar present. Notwitlistanding

the abundance of free quartz the silica percentage is kept low by the com-

parative richnesb in biotite and by the magmatic alteration of Ibe rock.

The estimate of the mineralogical composition gave the following result in

weight percentages:
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41.6"/..

Sodiferous orthoclase . 83.6

Biotite

Mieroperthite . . . . 3.{»

Oligoclase . . . . 1.0

100.0

The second analyzed specimen of the acid zone. I'hase I), i.s that

collected at the point li nieteis from the npper sill-contact, it is closely

allied in composition to the phase Just described and is chiefly distinguished

from the latter by a coarser fjrain and a different structure. Microscopic

examination shows this rock to be eugranitic (hypidiomorphic granulai ) with

small isolated areas of the micrographic intei^rowth of quartz and feldspar.

The constituents are nearly the same as in Phase E. Here, however, muscovite

is an accessory so rare as not to enter the table of quantitative mineral

proportions. True soda-orthoclase replaces nearly all the microperthite of

the micropegmatitic facies. Calcite enters the list of secondary miaerab.

The chemical analysis of Phase O is as follows:

SiO, 72.42"

TiO, .68

Ai,0, l(U7

Fe.ol .83

FeO 5.50

•MnO .16

MgO .41

CaO 2.53

Na,0 1.93

K,() 2.!)4

HjO below iiO" C; .1)6

97.93
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97.98»/8

H,0 over 110" C 1.11

P,0» .11

CO, .fit

99.76

Sp. Or. 2.784

Analyst: Professor Dittrich.

The correspondinit mineral compoHition in weight percentages was

rou^ly determined thus:

. . 46.0«»/„

Soda-orthoclase . . 29.1

Biotite ....

Apatite ....
. . A

100.0

The high proportion of quartz, the very low percentages of the alkalies,

yet lower than in Phase E, and the low percentt -e of alumina indicate

that we have here again, as in Phase E, a quite abnormal kind of granite.

The Phase D*, collected at the point 16 meters from the upper sill-

contact is unusually quai-tzose. It has nearly the same qualitative composi-

tion a.s Phase D but the structure is more like that of Phase E, being

essentially that of a rather coarse - grained micropegmatite. The oj.tical

method gave the following weight percentages for the diflferent constituents:

. 57.1"/

Sodiferous orthodase . 24.9

Calcite

100.0
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It k elMT that thm k notable vuiatioii in the compoaition of the

whole acid lone as repreeented in Phaaee E, D and D*. The apparenUy
regular ioerMs* in acidity in the lone from above downwaida ie fortoitoiu.

The zone is in reality irregulariy itrMdrMl in many such phaaee carrying

variable proportions of the mineral and oxide eonatituenta. Whatever the

cause, the majfrna of the acid zone was not homogeneous at the time of

its soliditication. To that fact is doubtless to be related the coniuaad, n^d
crj staliization of the essential mineral constituents.

On the other hand, the rook of the acid zone in all its phases belongs

to the granite family and stands at all points in contrast with the gabbro,

the main constituent of the siU. Field and optical study show that the great

body of thia gabbro ha« the chemical composition already described as

belonging to the sill gabbro occurring generally throughout the region i. e..

Phase B. So evident was this fact that it was considered unneceasaiy to

have the normal Moyie SiU gabbro specially analysed. To appreciate the

fundamental dissimilarity of the acid rock and the gabbro it is only necessar)

to glance at the ttibln of chemical and mineralogical analyses (Tables I.

and II.).

Betwet-n the acid zone and the normal gabbro is an intermediate,

transitional zoi.c i^presented by Phase C, collected at a point 60 meters
from the upper sill-contact.

Macroscopically, Phase C is quite closely similar to the normal gabbro.
It is a dark greenish gray, granular rock of basic hal)it. Its essential

minerals are hornblende, biotite and amiesiiie; the accessories, ijuartz,

orthoclase, titanite, titaniferous niagnetite and apatite. The secondar>-

loinerals are zoisite, kaolin and epidote. The structure of the rock is in

general the hypidiomorphic granular but local areas of iiiicropegmatite are

common in the section.

The total analysis of this phase gave the following result:
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SiO,
t 62.88%

TiO^

16.76

2.8A

FeO 10.74

MnO .88

MgO 4.8S

CaO 6.17

1.41

K,0 9.99

H,0 below 110"(; .12

H,0 over llO 'C 1.17

.88

.10

{>9.91

Sp. Gr. 3.020

Analyst: Professor Dittrich.

'I'lif (|UHiititative inineral tomposition by weight jieicentages was deter-

iiiiiied (orthoilase not separately estimated but included in the andesine) thus:

Hornblende .... 49.4'

o

Biotite 22.0

Andesine 16.6

Quartz 11.7

Apatite .8

Magnetite .1

100.0

The abundant biotite and quartz go far to explain the differences between

the chemical analysis here and that of the normal gabbro. It also appears

from the analysis that the hornblende is here unusually aluminous. Chemically

considered this intermediate rock has its nearest relatives among the diorites:

yet the low feldspar content forijids our placing this i-ock variety in that

family. Like both the gabbro and the granite it is an anomalous type.

Such are the conditions at the upper zone of contact within the great
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Ui. VasUy diftraiit an Umm at tht kmw eontad. In the <Md it is atmoit

impoMibIt to My that tbm b avm tlM aUslitwt qntnnatie ehangt , olfcar

than in a certain diminution of grain, «• one paMM downwattl in tlic riB.

t;ro8NinK the tlioioughly Kabbroid rocic for mora tlian 700 matan of rill.

HiickneH8, the <>h«ei ver comes abniptly upon th« quartlito without matting

Hiiy evident /one of acid igneous rock.

N et niicioMco|iic and clieinical study of the lower internal zone of conUct

»how» tl)Rt Iiere, too, the rock in not <|uite the normal ffal)bi-o. Phase A
wa« oollacted at a point 9 meten perpendicularly ironi the lower Hurfaca

of contact. In macroMopic appearance and internal stractura it is not niaitadly

different from the nonnal gabbro. The eesential nUnerab are hornblende and
lahi-adorite; the acceswrien, quartx, potaah feldspar, Utanite, magnetite. Zoiaite,

Icaolin and much chloiite are the itecondary constitiients.

Chemical analysis of Phase A gave the following result:

52.94"

TiO, .73

Al,0, 14.22

Fe^O, 2.08

KeO 8.11

MnO .35

MrO 6.99

10.92

N\U 1.40

'<,0 .49

HgO below lion: .12

H,0 over UO 'C 1.56

P,0, .08

99.99

Sp- Or. 2.980

Analyst: Professor Dittrieh.

The corresponding mineral composition in weight percentages is roughly

as follows:
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Hornblende 54.8"/»

Lalmdorito a6.6

Chlorite 11.0

*iuMli 6.a

THaiiite 2.0

MagiMtite n

1(X).0

On arcounf of some alteration in the rock, it was found tliflirult to

distiinruisli with certainty flie sn.nll amount of alkaline feldspar; which hM,
atcordinul>

. been entered in the total for labiadorite.

At the |>er|iendicular distance of ««) rnetei-ji fron. .-r oontart a

related specimen was collected which may he called I'liast It is sumewhat

fresher than Phase A and pave the weij^ht |»ercenta><es tliu!>:

Hornblende .... 2.1)'7»

<juartz 'HM

Andesine 18.5

Biotite 6.6

Sodiferous orthoclase . 3.5

Titatiite :\.7

UM).0

The comparison of these two phases with the normal gabbro, Phase B.

indicates the subordinate .\et ceitain aciditication of the sill-rock for at least

fiO meters from the lowei' sill-contact. This lower contact zone thus tends

to a|)proach the intennediate rock, Phase C, in mineralogical and chemical

constitution.

As a convenient summary of the tore^'oing descrip*:' 'i th" mineralogical

and chemical analyses of the different phases have b ii-semr . .. :,i Tables

1. and II.
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Table I.

Weight percentages of minerals as determined bj the Rosiwal method.

A A' B C D* D E
Hoiiibleiide 54.8 42.0 58.7 49.4 _ _ _
J^iotitP - 6.6 .}» -22.0 8.5> 2-2.0 16.2

Labradorite, Ab,An, — Ab, An, 2o.6 — 34.8 — - — —
Andesine, Ab^An, 18.5 - 1(}.5 — -
Oligoclase, Ab^An, . . . . — _ 1.5 1.5 j q
.Soda-bearing orthoclase . . . — 5.6 _ _ 24.9 29.1 32.5

.Microperthite — _ _ _ 39
Quartz 6.3 22.8 4.0 11.7 67.1 46.0 41.6
Muscovite — - 3_2 4.6

Apatite — .2 .3 — .5 .2

Titanite 2.0 3.7 1.4 — — — —
Magnetite 3 - — .1 1.9 .5 1.0

lllilorite 11.0 — — — _
Calcite — — . 0.0 .4

Tlie total is KXW in earh case.

I'hase A it meters from lower contact, Moyie Sill

A' tiO meters

U Normal iinacitlitied gahbro, equivalent of main mass of the Movie .Sill

C; Intermediate rock, 60 meters from upper contact, Moyie bill

ly Acid rock, 16 meters from upper contact, Moyie Sill

D Acid rock, 12 meters j ^ ,

E Acid rock, 4.6 meters • >

I'hases A and A' belong to a iiswennost zone of slight acidification.

'I II.' basic- Pliase B constitutes tlie bulk of the sill. Next above the basic

zone is a shallow zone of intermediate rock. Phase C. itself overlain by the

tourth principal zone (tf highly acid rock represented bv Pliases l>, I) and K.

tlorrespondinK to the foregoing tables, item for item, is the table of

specific giavities (Table 111.)
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Table 11.

Chemical analyses, Moyie Sill phases.

A B C D E
62.94 61.92 62.68 72.42 71.69

1 1 \J., .73 .83 .62 .68 .69

14.22 14.13 16.76 10.47 1.3.-29

2.97 2.86 .83 .83
FeO 8.11 6.92 10.74 6.60 4.23
MnO .35 .14 .38 .16 .09
MgO 6.99 8.22 4..33 .41 1.28
CaO 10.92 11.53 6.17 '2.63 1.66
Na,0 1.40 1.38 1.41 1.93 2.48
K,0 .49 .47 •2.29 2.94 2..S7

HjO below llO 'C .12 .10 .12 .06 .14
H,0 over 110"C 1.66 1.07 1.17 1.11 1.31

.08 .04 .33 .11 .07
CO, .06 .10 .61 .13

it9.99 99.78 99.91 99.76 100.16

Table III.

hpec. Grav. (lo'C.i
Phase E 2.773

* D 2.784

' '2.800

Average for granite zone, about 2.790
Phase C 3 02o

B, average about 3.026

A' -2.967

A (too low, as rock is altered somewhat) 2.9S()

Origin of the Add Zone.

The critical point of the present paper is the explanation of this peculiarly

sIratiHed londition of the Moyie Sill. The question is synonymous with that

of the origin of the acid zone. As tor the main body of the igneous rock,

there is little doubt that its inti-usion occurred quite in the manner usual for
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basic intrusive sheets. It may be assumed from such facts as tlie great

horizontal extent of the aUI and, secondly, the ease of diffusion within the

gabbro, that the baaic magma was fluid at the time of intrusion. The fluidity

may have been of a high order.

Among all the conceived hypotheses as to the origin of the acid zone,

the writer has been forced to retain one as the best qualified to elucidate

tlie facts in this one case of the Moyie Sill. More important still, this

hypothesis better than any of tlie others, affords a coherent, fruitful and, it

seems, satisfactoiy explanation of similar occurrences in other parts of the

world. The view adopted includes what lias been called "the assimilation-

ditterentiatioi. theory". The acid zone is tliereby conceived as due to liie

digestion and assimilation of the acid sediments at both upper and lower

contacts with the concomitant seiarregation of most of the assimilated material

along the upper contact. The statement of the hypothesis naturally falls

into two parts: — first, as to the e\ndences for assimilation: secondly, as to

those favoring the special kind of difierentiation involved.

Evidences for Assimilation.

t. or primary importance in tiiis connection is. of course, the compo-

sition of li e sediments invaded by llie original magma. One of tlie most

noteworthy tv utures of the Imge series of conformable strata in the Creston-

Kitchener series in this particular district is tiie marvellous homogeneity of

the whole group. Hence it is that the study of comparativei.v few type

specimens from these rocks can give a very tolerable idea of the average

constitution of the quartz! ics. As already indicated, even the division into

the two great sub-groups. Creston and Kitchenei-, is founded on but subordinate

details of composition. Si-t-Ie !ieds typical of the Creston occur interleaved

in the Kitchener and oecusionally rusty beds are intercalated in the Creston

series. In both series the average rock is a (|uartzite. always micaceous and

often decitledly felilspalliic. Many of the (Kitchener) stmta immediately above
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and below the Moyie Sill a.-e seen, under the microscope, to have a compo-
sition essentially identical with that of typical Creston quartzite. It is,

therefore, justifiable to use the chemical analysis of this latter rock in the
attempt to evaluate the constitution of the sedimentary «roup invaded by
the gabbro.

Professor Dittrich has analysed such a type specimen collected several

kilometers to the westward of the Mo.vie River. It is a very hard, light

gray, fine-grained to compact, metamorphic sandstone breaking with a sub-
conchoidal fracture and sonorous ring under the hammer. The hand-specimen
shows glints of lifrht reflected from the cleavage-faces of minute feldspare
scattered through the dominant quartz. A faint greenish hue is given to

the rock by the disseminated mica. This rock occurs in great thick-platy

outcrops, the individual beds running from a meter fo three meters or more
in thickness. Occasionally a notable increase in .lark mica and iron ore is

seen in thin, darker-colored intercalations of quartzife. Hipple-nii.rked sur-

faces are sometimes found, though they are not so common as in the overlying
Kitchener cpiartzite.

In thin section this characteristic Creston quartzite is found to be chiefly

composed of quartz, feldspar and mica, all interlocking in the manner usual
with such old san.i-; nes. The clastic form of the mineral grains has been
largely lost .luring the regional nieta,nor,,l,ism. The feldspar are oHhoclase,
mi.'rocline. nncropei-tl.itc. olig.,ch,se and probably albite. The mica is biotite'

and muscovite, the latter eif .^r well developed in plates or occurring with
shreddy, sericitic habit. The biotite is the nmre ahun.lant of the two micas.
Subordinate constituents are titanite in anhedra. with less abundant titaniferous

magnetite and a few grains of epidote and zoisite.

The chemical analysis (Table IV.. Col. I) shows a notably high proportion
of alkalies, and therewith the importance of the feldspathic constituents,
especially of the albite molecule which alone holds about 15'V,. of the silica

in combination.
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Table IV.

t. a. 8. 4. 6.

SiO, 82.10 76.90 74.28 79.60 72.06
TiO.. .40 .35 .68 .38 .63

8.86 11.25 13.23 10.13 11.88
Fe,0, .49 .69 .84 .69 .83

FeO 1.38 3.04 2.66 2.21 4.87
MnO .03 .02 .07 .02 .12

MgO .66 1.01 1.02 .78 .85

UaU .82 .88 1.13 .86 2.10
SrO Tr
Na,0 2.51 :^.28 2.78 2.89 2.20
K,0 2.41 1.36 2.66 1.89 2.66
H.O below 110"C .06 .20 .08 .12 .10
H^O above 110"G .37 1.20 .81 .78 1.21

C0» Tr .06 .37

PjO.. .04 .16 .02 .09

100.02 100.33 100.16 100.16

Sp. Gr. 2.681 2.680 2.764 2.680 2.790

1. Type specimen of Creston Quartzite. Analyst: Prof. Dittrich

2. Type specimen of Kitchener Quartzite. Analyst: Mr. Connor

3. Specimen of Kitchener Quartzite from contact zone, Moyie Sill. Analyst:

Prof Dittricli

+. Aver.ige of analyses 1. and '2.

5. Average of analyses D and E, types of acid zone, Moyie Sill.

Mr. Connor has analyzed a specimen collected as a type of the Kitchener

quartzite itself It was taken from a point about 160 meters measured per-

pendicularly from the upper contact of the Moyie Sill and this specimen

represents what appears to be the averaf>;e quartzite both above and below

the sill. The rock is rusty-brown on the natural outcrop and on joint-planes,

but is light gray on the fresh fracture. It is rather thin-bedded, the thin

individual strata being grouped in strong, thick plates sometimes rivalling
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in massiveness the beds of the Greston quariite. Some orr>»-beddiiip and
a few ripple-marks were observed.

The thin section disclose.s a fine-grained interlocking aggregate of quarbs
grains cemented with abundant grains of feldspar and mica. The feldspar

ia 80 far altered to kaoUn and other secondarj products that it is most
difficult of accurate detemunation. One or two small grains only exhibit

polyaynthetic twinning and the preliminarj study referred practically all the

feldspar to the potash group. Mr. Ctonnor's analysis shows conclusively,

however, that soda feldspar is reaUy dominant. The analysis was most care-

fuUy performed, the second complete determination of the alkaUes agreeing
very closelj with the first. Supplementarj' optical study of the rock has
pointed to the probability that pure albite as well as highly sodiferus ortho-

clase are present. Quartz makes up about 60Vo of the rock and feldspar

from 26 to 30"y«. Biotite both fresh and chloritized is the chief mica; sericite

is here quite rare. Colorless epidote is the principal accessoiy; titanite, magne-
tite, apaUte, a few zircons and pyrite crystals are the remaining constituents.

The analysis is given in Table IV., Col. 2. Col. 4 of the same table

shows the average of Cols. 1. and 2. and may be taken as nearly represent-

ing the average chemical composition of the quartzite invaded by the Moyie
Sill. This average may be at once compared with that of the two analyses

from Hie granite zone of the sOl, represented in Col. 5. The general simil-

arity of the two averages is manifest. There is clear chemical proof that

the greater projiortion of the elements in the granite could have been
derived directly by fusion of the <|uartzite.

That conclusion has been enforced by an examination of the exomor-
phic contact-zone at the upper hmit of the sill. Fov the perpendicular

distance of at least 20 meters from the upper surface of contact, the ipiartzite

has been intensely metamorphosed. The rock is here vitreous, lightened in

colour-tint, and exceedingly hard. Under the microscope the clastic struc-

ture is seen to have totaUy disappeared. Recrystalliaition is the rule. It
KosENBUSCH-FeatMhrift.
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takes the form of poikilitic or of micrographic interffrowth of quartz ^vith
vanous feldspars, along with the develop.nent of abundant well nystallized
bioUte and (Ies.)muscovite. The feldspa. is chiefly microperthite and ortho-
clase the hitter often, peri^ps always. sodife«,«s. Albite in independent.Wnned grains of smaU sue »eems certainly detemined by v«.o„s optical
tests Innumerable. mi„„te grains of zoisite and epidote occur as d«st
clou .ng the teldspans, n^icropegmatitic intei^wths, and even the quartz.
Scattered anhedra of magnetite and small c^-stah. of anatase and apatite
are rather rare constituents.

The chemical analysis of this highly n.etan.o. ..hosed ,uartzite is entered
.n Col a Table IV. In the preliminary .tudy of the sill it was considered
as probable that the quartzite had been somewhat feldspathized during the
metamorphism. but the critical analyses seem hardly to bear out any ceHain
conclusion on that point. The analysis shows that several respects the
metamorphosed rock is intemediate in composition between the granite of
.e S.1 and the unaltered quartzite. It should not be fo,^tten. however,

there is a perfectly sharp line of contact between the granite and this
."etan.orphosed .one of the ..uart.ite. The fo,..er nn-k has been in complete
tu8.o„; the latter .... k still preserves its hedde.l structure

The net result of the lore.oin. nnneralo.ieal and chemical con.parisons
affords good grounds for helievin. ,ha, ,he striking si„n•|arit^ of granite
and quaHzae is really due to a kind of censanguinity

; that "the igneous
rock IS due to the fusion of the sediment.

J
Granting that conclusion, there se^. .o oti , .se open than

to attrd„.te the heat of fusion to the sill ...d test of the
assnn.lat.on theory is suggested. This theory involves the assumption of
sufhne,. hea, to pe.fonn the wo.k of fusion. It is. hence, an indication of
.reat value that the.e is some . ..idification of the respecUve upper-contact-nes

... all of .1,.. .^fce.., ..i,|.o..,..rops optically studied in the 86 kilo-meter stretch f..o.n Po.t Hill to Gateway: yet that this acidification is in
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general in a direct proportion to the thicknesa of the sills. The Moyie Sill
has at least four times the thickness of any other of the intrusive bodies.
Presumably, therefore, its store of heat was much the greatest and its

caparily fo. energetic . ontacf-action much the largest. As a matter of fact,
the Moyie Sill is the only sill hearing the truly granitic phase. The other
sills are also son.ewhat more aci.l at their upper .ontacts than at their
respective lower contacts, hut the rock throughout is of gabbroid habit.
The acidification in these cases has led to the development of abundant
interstitial and poikilitic quartz, abundant biotite .nd less abundant alkaline

feldspar in the homblende-plagioclase rock. The rock of the aciditie.l zones
is here very similar to, if not identical with, the intermediate rock, Phase C,
of the Moyie Sill. The acidiflcaUon is relatively slight because these sills

have been more rapi.lly chille.l than the huge Moyie body. This point is

based on deductive reasoning but it is no less positively in favour of the
assimilation theory th .„ ihe testimony of chemical comparison between the
acid zone and the sediments.

3. There is, finally, direct liel.l evidence that the .Movie gabl.ro has
actually digested some of the .p.art.ite. Along both the lower an.l upper
contacts and, less often, within the main mass of the sill, fragments of the
quartzite are to be found. These blocks have sharp contacts with the gabln..,

but, none the less, they have the appearance of having suffered loss of
volume through the solvent action of the magma. This phenomenon is quite
familiar at intrusive contacts; its significance is only properly appreciated
if one remembers that the visible effects of digestion are in but a small
ratio to Ihe total solvent effects wrought by the magma in its earlier, more
energetic, because hotter, condition. It is not a vi.dent assumption to consider
that many quartzite blocks have thus bee , completely di-es(ed in the original

gabbro magma. The product „f this digestion is not now evenly dissemin-
ated through the crystallized gabl)ro, which except near its uj)per and lower
contacts is very nearly identical in composition with the uaacidified gabbro
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occunin>; elsewhere in the district. \o conclusion seems more probable

than that the material of the dissolved blocks is now for the most part

resident in the acid zone at the upper contact. The same view holds for

the perhaps much more voluminous material russolved by the magma at the

main contacts themselves. The excess of acid material at the lower contact

was held there because of the viscosity of the magma in its final, cooling stage.

For the greater bulk of the digested material there has been, it appears, a

vertical transfer upwards, a continuous cleansing of the foreign material from

the basic magma.

The Differentiation.

In a word, there are reasons for concluding that the peculiar granitic

zone at the top of the Moyie Sill is the immediate result of a special kind

of differentiation, The composition of the original basic magma has been

temporarily changed by the assimilation of quartzite; yet simultaneously

gravitative adjustment has nearly restored the original composition, as the

acid, assimilated material rose through the denser gabbro magma to the top

of the sill. That the required ditferences of density were 9nt is reason-

ably deduced from the specific inravities taken at critical 's in the sill

cross-section i Table 111.) The table shows that the sill is (|uite systematic-

ally stratified in the sense required by this hypothesis. The crystallized

phases of the sill show contrasts of density which undoubtedly existed in

the tinal molten staRe of the sill's history. (Cf American Journal of Science,

Vol. XV., April, liK)3, p. 279).

Yet the process of differentiation may not have been purely physical,

i. e., due simply to density stratification. The granite seems to carry more

ferrous iron and lime and probably a little more alumina than the average

quartzite. By the simplest supposition the increase in these oxides is to

be attributed to robbei y from the original magma. The volume of the gabbro

is so immense that its total constitution has been but slightly, perhaps

quite indiscemibly, aflfected by such abstraction.
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Tests of the Assimllatioii-DHfereiitiatlon Hypothesis.

Apart from its intrinsic merits, the foregoing solution of the Moyie

SiU problem should obviously be tested in two ways. Other explanations

need valuation and comparison with that hypothesis. Secondly, if the solution

is correct, it might be expected to explain other similar i-ock-occuiences if

any such exist and fo underpo either rejection or coiioboratioii as the hypo-

thesis matches all the facts concerning those other examples.

Altematlye Hypotheaes.

I lie various possible suggestions as to the origin of the acid zone in

the Moyie Sill include, besides the favoured one, the following:

a) The zone may be conceived to have been an independent intrusion,

either younger or older than the gabbro. This view is negatived by the

field relations. There is an entire absence of any clear-cut contact surtace

between the granite and f,'ahbro which, on the contraiy, aie completely

transitional to each other through the zoiu' of intermediate rock. Tliis intimate

relation is of a ditfeient (.rder from lliat sometimes observed in a l)elt of

welding between two masses of successive igneous intrusion. That the inter-

mediate rock is due to an interaction between gabbro and quartzite is plainly

indicated by the existence of zones of similar i-ock along the contacts of

the thinner sills where there is no intervention of a granite zone.

b) The acid zone may be conceived as due to the simple differentiation

of matter originally injected as one thick sill; or

c) to the simple fusion and recr>'8talUzation of the quartzite (with or

without assimUation by the gabbro magma) along the upper contact onl>.

These two latter hypotheses have been rather fully examined by the

writer in the earlier note on the Moyie Sill. It is unnecessary to restate

the giounds of their rejection which must be considered as yet more clearly

advisable as those hypotheses are viewed in the light of the new information
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supplied by the chemical analyaes. The atrongeirt altenwtive view i», in the

writer'* opinion, that which attributes the gnuiite>inieropegmatite lone to

contact funiun alon^ the upper contact only. This view rests on the

possibility that original magmatic waters were concentrated along the upper

contact and, aitlid liy llip lieaf (if Hit- iiiaji^iiia, could there 8)>ecially favour

conversion of tlit' ((i-arfzitf into a local sheet of secondary magma.

Tlie du'inical analyses seem to invalidate this hypothesis which is also

suliject to oltjection on account of the great rarity of (|uartz veins or other

true mineral veins within the iiuurtzite at tlie upper sill-contact. Nevertheless,

the distribution of "juvenile" watere in intrusive magma offers an i nporlant

iield for investigation.

Other lUustrations.

Similarly, the more {msitive test of the asHimilatioii-diiferentiation hypo-

tliesi.s, the witness of other examples in the world, especially those in

Minnesota and Ontario, has been rather fully treated of in the former paper.

Summary.

\ brief snmniing up of the whole case may, however, be of service

in placing the hypothesis more cleaily before the reader of the present sketch.

1. The Moyie intinsive is an enormously thick sill composed in greatest

part of a peculiar hornblende gabbro slightly acidified at the lower contact.

An equally abnormal biotite granite merging in-egularly into micropegmatite

foi nis a zone in the uppermost part of the sill, w' -le a fourth zone of rock

intcrriifdiatc in i-omposition between the j^ranite and gabbro and, on the

respective sidef>. transitioniii into those rocks, occurs between the thicl basic

zone and the iiiiich lliirmer ;,'ranite zone.

2. The sedimentary formation cut liy the - ill comprises a very thick

series of ancient sandstones hij^hly (juartzose hut u'enerally (containing alkaline

and soda-lime feldspars and always carrying mica.
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8. At the time of iatnuion the quartzitic strata lay flat.

4. At both contacts of the siU, the igneous rock containa foreign block*

shattered off from t!ie quartaites. Tliese blocks often show evidence of

magmatic corrosion.

6. The fieId*relations and the chemical and optical study of sill-rocks

and )|iiiirtxites Mu^^gest that the material of the granite-micropeiinnatite zone

is of tlerivt'd origin. Most of that matoriul lesulteil from the solvent action

of tlic i>;ai)l)i'o inagmii on the quarl/ite hioiks and on tlie main sill-contacts.

Some of tlie constituent elements of the granite nuty Imve lieen taken from

the ^abbru whicli, on account of its superior and great volume, shows no

appreciable modification by such loss.

6. The asymmetry of the intrusive body is believed to be owing to the

stratiflcation of the sill by the action of gravitative adjustment. The product

of assimilation whether at the lower main contact or about quartiite blocks

immersed in the gabbro, possessetl less density than the gabbro magma, rose

through that magma and collected at the top of the sill. The intermediate

rock represents a zone of incomplete differentiation

7. The assimilation and concomitant dittV'renliafion arc exhibited in

other sills of the region, but, on account of the relntively >nmll thickness

and consequently smaller shure of heat energy possessed by those sills, the

action did not develop true granite.

8. Following the solidification of these sills, they were faulted and

tilted to their present position in the fault-blocks of the Purcell Mountain

Range.

9. More or less perfect parallels to the Moyie Sill have been described

by various workers in Minnesota and Ontario. In all of these instances

there is the same genetic relation of gabbro. granite and siliceous sediments

or schists. An important special feature of tl.e extraordinarily thick and

extensive inlnisive sheet of the Sudbuiy district in Ontario is an ai)parent case

of the gravitative differentiation of the famous sulphide ores of that district.
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General Application.

The Movie Sill does not leucli iiiuili that is absolutely new amonK

the prinriples of petroloffv. The main purpose of the writei' \\m been, on the

other han.i. to emphasize fhrou«h the witness of an unusually well exposed

example in nature, the importanie of both magmatic Miroilation and VMg-

niatic iliHerentiation. The most signiticant single feature of the Moyie and

neighboruiK sills as of the Minnesota and Ontario intrusives is their evidences

of gravitative aiyustment in magma. That is the most practical resuH of

the investigation. If the principle is once thoroughly established, it must

take a prominent place in petrological theory. This is true whatever be

the oriKin of the magmas from which igneous rocks have been derived.

The principle will evidently apply whether a magma were the compound

product of assimilation by an earlier magma or whether it were the com-

pound product of fusion through the rising of the isogeothemis in sediments,

schists or ancient igneouj ferranes.

"In the foreiioing uiocu;v^i;)ii the secondary origin of certain granites

has been deduced from the study of intrusive sills or sheets. It is dearly

by no means necessary that the igneous rock body should have the sill

form. The wider and more important question is immediately at hand: does

the assimilation-differentiation theory apply to truly .tbyssal contacts? Do

the granites of stocks and batholiths sometimes originate in a manner similar

or analogous to that outlined for sills':* ' The writer has briefly noted general

reasons affording al'tirmative answers to these questions.
.

{VS. American

Journal of Science, Vol. XV., liK)3, p. -ifiB, Vol. XVI., p. 107).

"The difficulty ol discussing these tjuestions is largely owin« to the

absence of accessible lower contacts in the average granite body of large

size. All the more valuable nmst be the inforaation derived from intrusive

sheets. The comparative rarity of such ruck-relations as are described in
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Ihiw piiper dueM not ut hII iii«lirute tlml I lie t orreHpundinK pvtroKfnii' cveiitM

aru exceptional. It in manifeiit that extenHive aiMimilatioii and ditfeivntiHtion

can take place in nll» only when the eilU are thick, well buried, and ori-

ginally of high temperature. AU theae conditiona apply to the Mnyie case.

The phenomena described are relatively rare because thick basic sills

cutting arid sediments are comparatively rare.

On the otiier hand, there are good reaNonit for helievinu that a suli-

crUHtHl KHbhroid inH^niR, Hrtimlly or potentially tluid, is Keneral nil tiround

the eni-th : aiid, secondly, that tht' overlyin« solid rocks are. on the average,

crystalline schists anti sediments more acid than pthl)ro. Throut;h local,

though wides])rea*l and profound assimilation of those acid terranes by the

gabbro, accompanied and followed by differentiation, the batholitl.j granites,

syenites etc. may in large part have been derived. True bathoUths of

gabbro are uncommon, periiaps because batholithic intrusion is always

dependent on assimilation.

The theory is applicable to plutonic rocks other than granite, to lavas

as well as to intrusive bodies. Demonstration of the truth or error of the

theory will doubtless be found in the study of intrusive ifjneous bo'lies

rather than in the study of volcanoes either ancient or modern. Finally,

the fact of "consanguinity" among the igneous rocks of a petiographical

proNince may be due as much to assimilation as to differentiation."




